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Early life exposure to environmental lead (Pb) has been linked to
decreased IQ, behavior problems, lower lifetime earnings, and
increased criminal activity. Beginning in the 1970s, limits on Pb in
paint, gasoline, food cans, and regulated water utilities sharply
curtailed US environmental Pb exposure. Nonetheless, hundreds
of thousands of US children remain at risk. This study reports on
how unregulated private well water is an underrecognized Pb
exposure source that is associated with an increased risk of teenage juvenile delinquency. We build a longitudinal dataset linking
blood Pb measurements for 13,580 children under age 6 to their
drinking water source, individual- and neighborhood-level demographics, and reported juvenile delinquency records. We estimate
how early life Pb exposure from private well water inﬂuences
reported delinquency. On average, children in homes with unregulated private wells had 11% higher blood Pb than those with community water service. This higher blood Pb was signiﬁcantly
associated with reported delinquency. Compared to children with
community water service, those relying on private wells had a
21% (95% CI: 5 to 40%) higher risk of being reported for any delinquency and a 38% (95% CI: 10 to 73%) increased risk of being
reported for serious delinquency after age 14. These results suggest that there could be substantial but as-yet-unrecognized social
beneﬁts from intervention programs to prevent children’s exposure to Pb from private wells, on which 13% of the US population
relies.
drinking water j children's health j lead exposure j juvenile delinquency j
private well water

damage to children occurs at blood Pb concentrations much
lower than 5 μg/dL (5–7). Reflecting on this evidence, the CDC
in October 2021 decreased its recommended reference level for
elevated blood Pb to 3.5 μg/dL.
Our recent research suggests that lack of access to a regulated
community water supply may be an underrecognized, insufficiently controlled source of Pb exposure risk in children (8, 9).
Overall, 13% of the US population relies on unregulated drinking water supplies, mostly private wells (10). We found that children in homes without community water service have significantly
higher blood Pb than those served by a regulated water utility
(8). Presumably, the increased Pb exposure occurs because these
unregulated systems are not subject to the Safe Drinking Water
Act and therefore are neither routinely monitored nor treated to
prevent Pb release from well components, household plumbing,
and faucets and fixtures that often contain Pb-rich brasses, solders, and other materials (11, 12). Those without community
water service must be stewards of their own water quality, and
few test or treat their water to prevent the dissolution of Pb
(13–15). Indeed, the costs of monitoring and treatment are
beyond the reach of many low-income households (14–16).
Multiple previous studies have demonstrated that early life Pb
exposure influences teenage risks for behavioral problems,
including school suspension and juvenile delinquency (17–21).
Studies also have linked early life Pb exposure to increased risk
of criminal behavior during adulthood (18, 22, 23). However,
Signiﬁcance
Public health agencies worldwide have determined that
there is no safe level for children’s exposure to lead, a neurotoxin. This study shows that lead in drinking water from
private wells is signiﬁcantly associated with juvenile delinquency. Compared to children in homes with public water
supplies, those relying on private wells have a 21% higher
risk of any delinquency and a 38% increased risk of serious
delinquency. The steepest increases in risk occur at the lowest exposure levels. The results highlight the need to prevent lead-leaching from well components, plumbing, and
ﬁxtures in the 13% of US households relying on private
wells. They also suggest the need to decrease blood and
environmental lead thresholds currently used to identify
at-risk children.
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T

he US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
has ranked childhood lead (Pb)-poisoning prevention as
one of the 10 great public health achievements of the past several decades (1). Blood Pb in the US population has decreased
by nearly 94% since the 1970s due to public health interventions including bans on Pb in paint, gasoline, and food cans,
limits on Pb content in household plumbing and fixtures, and
corrosion control programs to prevent Pb exposure from community water supplies (2). The benefits of these reductions
have been estimated at $213 billion/y (3).
Despite these gains, recent public health surveillance data and
epidemiologic studies indicate that Pb exposure continues to
cause harm. In 2018, the CDC identified 87,144 US children
under age six with blood Pb concentrations above its reference
level for elevated blood Pb (5 μg/dL at the time) (4). The true
number of children with elevated blood Pb is much higher,
because these data only account for a small fraction of US children. Several states (Arkansas, California, Delaware, Idaho, Kentucky, Michigan, Montana, North Dakota, and Utah) did not
report 2018 blood Pb surveillance data to the CDC; New York
state data did not include records from New York City. Even in
the states and communities reporting blood Pb surveillance data,
only 17.6% of children under age 6 were tested. In addition, an
increasingly large body of evidence indicates that neurocognitive
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none of the previous studies has assessed the effect of consuming
Pb-contaminated drinking water early in life on future behaviors
of US teens. Furthermore, little research is available, in general,
on health risks from Pb in US private well water (8, 24).
In this study, we examine whether increased Pb exposure from
drinking water among children in homes relying on private wells
is associated with an increased risk of being reported for juvenile
delinquency. Our analysis is based on a 20-y dataset of children’s
blood Pb measurements, household water sources, and juvenile
delinquency records. In addition to being a US study to examine
the effects of Pb exposure from drinking water on children’s
behavior, this is one of few recent studies linking individual-level
early life blood Pb measurements to individual juvenile delinquency records many years later (25). By using drinking water
source as an instrument for characterizing early life Pb exposure,
we capture the impacts of chronic exposure to Pb in contrast to
relying on a one-time blood test as the main exposure measure.
This approach also decreases the potential for omitted-variable
bias (26). For example, structural factors have led to differential
exposure to environmental Pb by race (27) and also to inequities
in how authorities (including school and law enforcement officials) respond to adolescent behaviors (28). It is possible that controlling for race in models to estimate the effects of Pb on juvenile
delinquency risk does not fully correct for common structural factors influencing both Pb exposure and the risk of an encounter
with the juvenile justice system. In this study, the potential for
omitted-variable bias is decreased by using a two-stage, leastsquares regression approach. Another distinguishing feature is the
study’s scale. This study is based on a cohort of 13,580 children.
In contrast, apart from a recent report from Rhode Island (21),
previous studies with individual-level data have generally relied on
smaller sample sizes (e.g., n = 195 for a widely cited study of
blood Pb–delinquency relationships in Cincinnati, OH) (29).
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Methods
The cohort of children in this study was drawn from records of all children
who were tested for blood Pb in Wake County, NC (population 1.1 million),
between 1998 and 2011. Wake County provides a useful case study site for
examining how drinking water inﬂuences children’s blood Pb and later-life
outcomes, because it is one of few areas where water service data are publicly
available at the residential parcel scale (13, 30) and because compliance with
recommended blood Pb screening is high. For example, in 2010, eight children
were screened for blood Pb for every 10 live births (31). The county also has a
mix of urban (including Raleigh, the North Carolina capital), suburban, and
rural areas with varying water service levels.
As of 2015, ∼137,400 Wake County residents (about 13.4% of the population) relied on unregulated private wells for their drinking water, and the rest
were connected to regulated community water systems. This population distribution of community water service levels is comparable to that at the
national level (32). Reasons for relying on private well water in Wake County
vary. Some homes are in rural areas lacking sufﬁcient population density to
support a community water system; about 6% of the county population lives
in rural areas (33). Others are in wealthy, newer exurban developments with
large lots (34). Such developments are relatively common in Wake County,
one of the fastest-growing counties in the United States (Time magazine has
nicknamed Raleigh, which is located in Wake County, “Sprawleigh”) (35).
Some homes on well water are in relatively densely populated, majority Black
communities that were historically excluded from municipal incorporation
and access to municipal services through exclusionary zoning practices, a
phenomenon that has been called “municipal underbounding” (16, 34, 36).
Our analysis assessed whether reliance on unregulated private well water
during early childhood inﬂuences the risk of being reported for delinquency
during teenage years through the effects of well water on Pb exposure. The
analysis considered two binary outcomes:
1. whether any ofﬁcial juvenile complaint was recorded against the child
between age 14 and when they reached adult status as deﬁned by the
juvenile court system, and
2. whether the child had a record for any serious complaint, deﬁned as felony
property or weapons offenses or misdemeanor assault.
2 of 11 j PNAS
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Data Sources Blood Pb measurements were provided by the NC Childhood
Lead Poisoning Prevention Program for all children tested between 1998 and
2017. Blood Pb measurements were matched to each child’s drinking water
source (private well or community system) at the time of their ﬁrst blood Pb
test as described elsewhere (8).
Juvenile delinquency reports for the children in the database of linked
blood Pb measurements and drinking water sources were retrieved by the NC
Department of Public Safety (DPS) for all children who reached at least age 14
by December 31, 2019 (n = 17,868). DPS searched its delinquency database
through December 31, 2019, using names and birthdates to match records
(refer to SI Appendix for a description of the matching algorithms). Until
December 1, 2019, youths only had juvenile status until their 16th birthday;
subsequently, this age cutoff was increased to 18.
To account for the effects of neighborhood socioeconomic and demographic characteristics on the children’s teenage behavior, information on
their residential address at age 14 was obtained from the NC Education
Research Data Center (NCERDC) using various combinations of each child’s
ﬁrst and last name, birthdate, and address at the time of blood-testing (refer
to SI Appendix for an explanation of the matching algorithm). Overall,
NCERDC located teenage addresses for 76.0% (13,580 of 17,869) of the
children. Possible reasons for failure to match included the following:
1. the family relocated to another state;
2. the child was enrolled in a private or parochial school at age 14 or was
being homeschooled;
3. the child died; or
4. there was some disparity in the recording of the name between the Pb test
record and the school record that was not captured by NCERDC’s sequential matching algorithm (described in the supporting information), which
searched for such mismatches.
There were no signiﬁcant differences between children with and without
matched teenage addresses on the key exposure variables of interest: blood
Pb and drinking water source (SI Appendix, Table S2). However, those with
and without matched school records differed on several demographic covariates. The children without matched school records lived in neighborhoods
with slightly lower Black population proportions than those with records
(25% versus 28%, P < 0.001; SI Appendix, Table S2). In addition, unmatched
children lived higher-value homes at the time of blood-testing ($205,000 versus $185,000, P < 0.001; SI Appendix, Table S2). Children without matched
teen addresses were more likely to be female (51.7% versus 49.8%, P < 0.01)
and less likely to have a juvenile complaint record (1.3% versus 3.1% for children matched in the NCERDC dataset, P < 0.001; SI Appendix, Table S2).
Because the NCERDC and DPS both searched their databases statewide (not
just in Wake County), the much-lower reported delinquency rate among those
without matched educational records during their teen years likely indicates
many had moved out of state. The higher socioeconomic status among those
without matched records suggests that attendance in private or parochial
schools may also explain some of the lack of complete matching, since the
NCERDC database includes only children attending public or charter schools,
although the rate of private school attendance in NC is very low (as of 2016,
fewer than 8% of the state’s children were enrolled in private schools) (37).
Demographic differences between children with matched teenage address
information and those lost in the matching were handled by including these
covariates in all statistical models.
Construction of Quasi-Experimental Dataset In this study cohort, children on
private well water differed signiﬁcantly from those on community water
along important demographic and socioeconomic characteristic (Table 1).
Compared to children with community water service, those on private well
water were less likely to be Black (20.8% versus 28.2%), lived in higherincome neighborhoods (median income $82,0.795 versus $69,729), and lived
in neighborhoods with a lower proportion of African American residents
(22.5% versus 25.7%).
To support an analysis of the inﬂuence of Pb exposure on a population of
children with characteristics representative of those in Wake County relying on
private wells (as compared to the total county population of children), we created a quasi-experimental dataset in which children on well water were
matched to similar children served by a community water system. Children
were paired on blood test year, age at time of blood test, year of construction
of the home in which they lived at the time of their blood test, dollar value of
the home in which they lived when tested for blood Pb (expressed in quartiles
of the distribution over all home values), biological sex, and race (non-Hispanic
Black or other than non-Hispanic Black). When more than one child with community water service matched a child with private well water on all these characteristics, a match was selected at random from the set of possible matches.
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Summary statistics for full dataset

Variable

Full sample

N
Characteristics of child
Gender (N) (%)
Female
Male
Race (N) (%)
All other
Non-Hispanic Black
Age at time of Pb test, months (N) (%)
0 to 8
9 to 14
15 to 19
20 to 29
>30
Age indicator (mean) (SD)
Year of blood test (mean) (SD)
Blood draw type (N) (%)
Capillary
Venous
Child outcomes

Community water

13,372

11,209

6,658 (50.2)
6,597 (49.8)

5,580 (50.2)
5,537 (49.8)

1,078 (50.4)
1,060 (49.6)

9,758 (73.0)
3,614 (27.0)

8,044 (71.8)
3,165 (28.2)

1,714 (79.2)
449 (20.8)

93
7,324
904
1,977
3,074
0.798
2005

79
6,106
757
1,650
2,617
0.797
2005

14
1,218
147
327
457
0.803
2005

P value for difference

2,163
0.847

<0.001

0.259
(0.695)
(54.8)
(6.76)
(14.8)
(23.0)
(0.310)
(1.88)

1,301 (10.7)
10,815 (89.3)

Blood Pb, μg/dL (mean) (SD)
2.30
Blood Pb ≥ 5 μg/dL (N) (%)
1,241
Any juvenile complaint (N) (%)
415
Number of juvenile complaints (mean) (SD)
0.122
Any serious complaint (N (%))
191
Number of serious complaints (mean) (SD)
0.0462
Characteristics of child’s home at time of blood test

(0.705)
(54.5)
(6.75)
(14.7)
(23.3)
(0.311)
(1.88)

1,091 (10.7)
9,065 (89.3)

(1.77)
(9.28)
(3.10)
(1.251)
(1.43)
(0.606)

2.36
1,006
351
0.117
160
0.0435

(1.78)
(8.97)
(3.13)
(1.223)
(1.43)
(0.579)

(0.647)
(56.3)
(6.80)
(15.2)
(21.1)
(0.304)
(1.86)

0.465
0.107
0.971

210 (10.7)
1,750 (89.3)
2.52
235
64
0.144
31
0.0587

(1.65)
(10.9)
(2.96)
(1.386)
(1.43)
(0.730)

$226,448 ($180,381)
3,249 (29.5)

Median income (mean) (SD)
$71,839 ($31,797)
% Black (mean) (SD)
0.274 (0.233)
Characteristics of child’s census block group, age 14

$69,729 ($31,149)
0.287 (0.242)

$82,795 ($32,866)
0.210 (0.168)

<0.001
<0.001

Median income (mean) (SD)
% Black (mean) (SD)

$75,863 ($33,785)
0.257 (0.229)

$77,134 ($32,833)
0.225 (0.194)

0.058
<0.001

$76,069 ($33,635)
0.252 (0.224)

Data Analysis Approach The inﬂuence of water source on Pb exposure and of
Pb exposure on delinquency risk was analyzed using a two-stage, least-squares
regression approach (38). Models were ﬁtted to the full dataset (n = 13,580)
and to the quasi-experimental paired dataset (n = 3,898).
The ﬁrst stage estimated the effect of private well water on blood Pb in
early childhood:
!

!

!

!

!

!

logðBloodPbi Þ ¼ ωðWaterSourcei Þ þα1 Ai þ η H i þ υ Ni þ ζZi þ τTi þ γ1 Ci þεi ,
[1]
where BloodPbi is the child’s blood Pb before age 6, WaterSourcei is an indicator variable for water source at the time of blood-testing (0 = community
water system, 1 != private well), Ai represents the child’s age at the time of
the blood test, Hi includes the value and year of construction of the child’s
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739
2,510
1,676
2,191
2,599
1,315

(6.59)
(22.8)
(15.2)
(19.9)
(23.6)
(11.9)

$226,575 ($257,904)
598 (31.0)

<0.001
0.006
0.672
0.688
0.983
0.975

Home value (mean) (SD)
$226,468 ($194,458)
Built before 1978 (N) (%)
3,847 (29.7)
Year built (N) (%)
Before 1950
863 (6.66)
1950–1977
2,984 (23.0)
1978–1987
1,959 (15.1)
1988–1997
2,673 (20.6)
1998–2002
2,941 (22.7)
2003 or later
1,539 (11.9)
Characteristics of child’s census block group, blood test year

At least one match was identiﬁed for 1,949 (90.1%) of the 2,163 children on
well water, yielding a paired dataset with observations for 3,898 children. The
1,949 children with at least one match on a community water supply did not
differ signiﬁcantly from the full set of 2,163 children on well water along any
of the covariates of interest (SI Appendix, Table S3), showing that this dataset
is sufﬁciently representative of Wake County children on well water.
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Private well

124
474
283
482
342
224

0.984
0.171
<0.001

(6.43)
(24.6)
(14.7)
(25.0)
(17.7)
(11.6)

!

home at the time of their blood Pb test, Ni includes demographic and socioeconomic characteristics of the child’s census block group at! the time of the
blood test, Zi is the child’s zip code, Ti is the blood test year, Ci are the covari!
!
ates included in the second-stage model, ω, α1 , υ , ζ, γ1 , and τ are regression
coefﬁcients, and εi is an error term.
d i Þ to preThe second stage used the estimated blood Pb from Eq. 1 (BloodPb
dict the probability that a child would be reported for delinquency after age 14:




!
PðDelinquentÞi
!
d
log
[2]
¼ β logðBloodPb
i Þ þ γ2 Ci þ εi,2 ,
1  PðDelinquentÞi
where P(Delinquent)i is the probability that the child
will have a juvenile com!
plaint record on or before December 31, 2019, Ci are covariates, and the
remaining terms are regression coefﬁcients and an error. Covariates included
are the child’s sex and race, the median household income and demographic
composition of their neighborhood at age 14, and the fraction of age 16 that
the child reaches by the end of the data collection period. The latter variable
was deﬁned as 0 if the child was exactly 14 on December 31, 2019, 1 if they were
16 or over, and a fractional number representing the distance between age 14
and their age at the end of data collection if they were between ages 14 and 16.
It was not possible to include zip codes in the second-stage model, because
PNAS j 3 of 11
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Table 1.

doing so resulted in a computationally singular design matrix. In effect, our formulation uses zip codes as additional instruments to predict early life blood Pb.
To avoid loss of information due to missing data, missing covariates (but
not dependent variables) were imputed using a k-nearest neighbors
approach. This process was repeated 40 times to produce 40 complete datasets, and the two-stage regression models were ﬁtted to each one. In addition,
versions of the quasi-experimental dataset were created from each of these
simulated datasets, each time selecting a match for each child on well water
at random from the set of possible matches. For each sample population (the
full dataset and the quasi-experimental dataset), reported coefﬁcients and SEs
were averaged from these 40 iterations. Results were substantively similar
when estimated with a reduced dataset that included no imputations. SI
Appendix provides additional details, including a link to the R code used and
instructions for obtaining a de-identiﬁed dataset.
The two-stage least-squares regression results were used to obtain two
estimates of interest. First, the coefﬁcient β in the second stage provided an
estimate of the effect of early life blood Pb on delinquency risk that is unbiased by unobserved variables affecting both Pb exposure and delinquency
risk. The validity of this estimate requires that water source is correlated with
Pb exposure risk but not with any other determinants of delinquency risk
other than covariates included in the model (Model Validation) (38). Second,
the results from both stages were combined to estimate the effect of Pb exposure risk from private well water on teenage delinquency risk:
Odds of Delinquencyprivate well water
¼ exp ðω × βÞ:
Odds of Delinquencycommunity water supply

[3]

Model Validation We test model validity by evaluating the veracity of four
assumptions, as recommended in Lousdal for use of instrumental variables
approaches in epidemiologic studies (39):
1. Relevance assumption: The instrument Z (here, reliance on private well
water) has a causal effect on exposure variable X (early life blood Pb).
2. Exclusion restriction: Z affects the outcome Y (delinquency risk) only
through X.
3. Exchangeability assumption (instrument exogeneity): Z does not share
common causes with the outcome Y (conditional on covariates).
4. Monotonicity assumption: Z does not modify the X–Y causal effect.
We veriﬁed that these assumptions were satisﬁed, as follows:
1. Relevance assumption: This assumption is typically tested using the F statistic from the ﬁrst-stage regression model; an instrument is considered weak
if F < 10 (39). Here, F = 86.6 for the dataset representing all Wake County
children, and F = 25.3 for the quasi-experimental dataset, providing evidence that reliance on well water is a suitable instrument for blood Pb.
2. Exclusion restriction: To test this assumption, we regressed delinquency
risk on water source, blood Pb, and all covariates included in the stage 2
model (SI Appendix, Table S4). The coefﬁcient on blood Pb was signiﬁcant
(β = 0.195, SE = 0.0641, and P < 0.01), while that on well water was not
(β = 0.179, SE = 0.142, and P = 0.21), providing evidence that water source
affects delinquency risk only through its effects on Pb exposure.
3. Exchangeability assumption (instrument exogeneity): This assumption was
evaluated using the J statistic, which tests the null hypothesis that the
instruments are uncorrelated with the error term in the second-stage
model (40). The null hypothesis was not rejected (SI Appendix, Table S5),
supporting the validity of this assumption (SI Appendix). Additional evidence of the validity of this assumption was provided by the analysis of the
quasi-experimental dataset, which accounts for potential endogeneity
through the matching process used to pair children on well water with similar children on community water.
4. Monotonicity assumption: That Pb neurotoxicity does not vary with source
(for the bioavailable Pb fraction) is well established in medical and epidemiologic literature (41). There is no reason that the effect of Pb on health
would be modiﬁed by water source.
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Results
Sample Characteristics. Early life water source information was
available for 13,372 of the 13,580 children for whom early life
blood Pb and teenage address were matched. Summary statistics for the sample are based on these 13,372 children. In early
life (at the time of blood Pb testing), 2,163 (16.2%) relied on
private wells, and the rest were served by a community water
supply. Table 1 shows the key outcome variables (early life
blood Pb and reported juvenile delinquency) and all covariates
4 of 11 j PNAS
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by water source. Fig. 1 shows locations where children rely on
private well water.
In the sample, 1,241 children (9.28%) had elevated blood Pb
(≥5 μg/dL) as defined by the US CDC before October 2021.
Those relying on private well water had a significantly higher risk
of elevated blood Pb than children with community water (10.9%
versus 8.97%; p < 0:01Þ. Similarly, children on well water had significantly higher blood Pb on average than children on community
water (mean = 2.52 μg/dL versus 2.36; P < 0.001).
At least one delinquency report was filed against 415
(3.10%) of the children. Fig. 1 shows (approximate) residential
locations of these children. The fractions of children with any
delinquency report were 2.96% and 3.13% for children on private wells and community water systems, respectively, and these
did not differ significantly. Serious acts of delinquency were
reported for 191 (1.43%) of the children, and this rate did not
differ by water source.
Demographic characteristics of the children varied significantly by water source. Compared to children with community
water service; children on private wells were less likely to identify as Black (20.8% versus 28.2%; P < 0.001). At the time of
blood-testing and as teenagers, children on wells lived in census
block groups with higher median incomes than those on community water ($82,795 versus $69,230, P < 0.001, at the time of
blood-testing and $77,134 versus $75,863, P = 0.058, at age 14).
It is well established that Black and low-income children in
the US have higher blood Pb than children of other races and
higher socioeconomic status (27). In addition, racial disparities
in risks of being reported for juvenile delinquency are well
documented (42). Because children on well water in this dataset are less likely to be Black and more likely to live in higherincome areas than children on community water, we would
expect them to have lower blood Pb concentrations and lower
risks of being reported for juvenile delinquency than children
on community water systems. However, instead, children on
well water had higher blood Pb, and their risk for juvenile
delinquency did not differ significantly from that of children on
community water. These bivariate statistics therefore indicate
that children on well water may be at increased risk of exposure
to Pb, which may in turn increase their risks for teenage delinquency beyond what would be predicted from demographic
information. The two-stage least-squares regression results
further explore these hypotheses.
Effect of Water Source on Early Childhood Blood Pb. The stage 1
regression models (Table 2 and SI Appendix, Table S6) provide
very strong evidence that reliance on private well water is associated with higher blood Pb even when controlling for other variables known to influence Pb exposure risk (race, income, age of
housing, neighborhood socioeconomic and demographic characteristics, and zip code). In both the full population of children and
the quasi-experimental population matching children on well
water to similar children on community water, blood Pb was
about 11% higher among the children with well water compared
to those with community water (Table 2 shows that the exponentiated regression coefficients for the effect of well water on the log
of blood Pb were 1.11 for the full and quasi-experimental datasets). This result suggests that Pb exposure is higher among children on well water, regardless of their race, socioeconomic status,
or sources of exposure to Pb other than water.
Other Factors Influencing Early Childhood Blood Pb. Other demographic, economic, and environmental factors were associated
blood Pb in both populations (all Wake County children and
the quasi-experimental dataset representative of those on well
water). Among Black children, blood Pb was 27% higher in the
full dataset and 20% higher in the quasi-experimental dataset
compared to children of other races (Table 2). Similarly, blood
Gibson et al.
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Legend
Juvenile Complaint
Private Well
Zip Codes

0

Fig. 1.

10

20 Miles

Locations of children in households relying on private wells (blue dots) and of those with at least one report for delinquency (red crosses).

Pb increased with the proportion of Black children in the
child’s census block group, regardless of the child’s race. Blood
Pb also was significantly higher for children living in older
houses, likely reflecting the increased risk of exposure to
Pb-based paint before use of Pb in household paint was phased
out and ultimately banned in 1978. Blood Pb also decreased as
the value of a child’s home increased.
Effect of Early Life Blood Pb on Reported Teen Juvenile Delinquency.
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The proportion of teenagers with any record for juvenile delinquency increased with blood Pb as measured during early childhood (Fig. 2). Fewer than 2% of children with early life blood
Pb of ≤1 μg/dL had a juvenile complaint record compared to
more than 6% for children with ≥5 μg/dL. Similarly, fewer than
0.5% of children with the lowest blood Pb (≤1 μg/dL) had a
serious complaint record, compared to more than 3% among
those with blood Pb ≥5 μg/dL. The number of complaints and
the number of serious complaints against a child also increased
as early life blood Pb increased (Fig. 2, Bottom).
The pattern of increased risk of being reported for juvenile
delinquency with increased early life blood Pb also was
observed in the results of the two-stage least-squares regression
models. In the full population of children, the odds of being
reported for juvenile delinquency increased by 3.27 (P < 0.001)
for every one-unit change in the log of early life blood Pb
(Table 3 and SI Appendix, Tables S7 and S8). The effect size
was even stronger when estimating effects using the quasiexperimental dataset: the odds of being reported for delinquency increased by 6.35 (P < 0.001) for every unit increase in
the log of early life blood Pb (Table 3, column 3). Equivalently,
for a White male in a census block group with demographic
characteristics equivalent to the population means reported in
Table 1 for private well households, an increase in blood Pb
from the first quartile of this population (1 μg/dL) to the third
quartile (3 μg/dL) is associated with an increase in the probability of being reported for teenage delinquency from 0.64 to 4.7%.
Gibson et al.
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For a Black male, this probability is estimated to increase from
2.5 to 16.5%.
The effect of early life Pb exposure on the risk of being
reported for serious delinquency was even greater than that for
overall delinquency. As estimated using the full population of
children, the odds of being reported for serious delinquency
report increased by a factor of 4.39 (P < 0.001) per unit
increase in the log of blood Pb (Table 3). Using the quasiexperimental dataset, the odds of serious delinquency increase
by a factor of 23.4 per unit change in the log of early life blood
Pb (Table 3). Equivalently, an increase in blood Pb from 1 to
3 μg/dL in early childhood is expected to increase the probability of being reported for serious delinquency ∼30-fold, from
0.10 to 3.7% for a White male and from 0.34 to 9.8% for a
Black male living in an “average” census block group.
These results provide evidence that even very low levels of Pb
exposure are associated with substantial population-level effects
on children’s risk of delinquency. Notably, effects occur well
below the former CDC action level of 5 μg/dL (used until October 2021 as the boundary between “normal” and elevated blood
Pb). The two-stage least-squares regression approach increases
confidence that these estimates are free from bias that might
arise from the omission of unobserved variables that could affect
both blood Pb and delinquency risk.
Effect of Water Source on Delinquency Risk through Pb Exposure.

Taken as a whole, the results suggest that young children on
private well water are at increased risk of exposure to Pb, which
in turn is associated with an increase in their risk of juvenile
delinquency during their teen years. The difference in delinquency risk for children on private well water, compared to
those with community water service, can be computed from
Eq. 3 and the coefficients in Tables 2 and 3. Table 4 shows the
results of these computations.
In the full population of children, well water was associated
with a 13% (95% CI: 5 to 21%) increase in the odds of being
reported for any juvenile complaint through its effect on blood
PNAS j 5 of 11
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Wake County, North
Carolina

Pb and with a 16% (95% CI: 6 to 27%) increase in the odds of
a serious complaint. This result suggests that seven of 64 children who relied on private well water and were reported for
delinquency could have been prevented from these delinquencies if they had access to water of comparable quality (with
respect to Pb exposure risk) as that of the children with community water. Among the 31 children with serious reports of
delinquency, four children could have been prevented from
reportedly committing these serious acts.
The quasi-experimental dataset suggests an even larger effect
of Pb in well water on delinquency risk. Using this dataset, well
water was associated with a 21% (95% CI: 5 to 40%) increased
risk of being reported for any delinquency and a 38% (95%
CI: 10 to 73%) increased risk of being reported for serious delinquency. These results suggest that 11 of 64 children could have
been prevented from committing acts of delinquency, and eight
of 31 could have been prevented from serious delinquencies.
The larger effect size observed in model 2 (using the
matched dataset) may reflect that in Wake County, children on
well water are wealthier and less likely to be Black than children with community water service, as shown in the summary
statistics in Table 1. Racial disparities in exposure to Pb in the
environment (for example, due to closer proximity to historic
Pb sources such as smelters and roadways) are well documented (43). Because children on well water are less likely to
be Black, they are therefore also less likely to be exposed to Pb
from sources other than water. They also are less likely to experience the negative effects of racial bias in economic and social
Table 2.

Discussion
This research assessed whether children relying on unregulated
domestic wells for their drinking water in early life are at
increased risk of being reported for juvenile delinquency as

Inﬂuence of water source and other variables on blood Pb in early childhood

Variable
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disadvantages that increase the risk of an official report for
delinquency. By relying on a dataset that matches children on
well water with demographically and socioeconomically similar
children on community water, Model 2 may provide better control for other factors that influence Pb exposure and the risk of
being reported for delinquency. Both models suggest that early
life Pb exposure from private well water is damaging regardless
of a child’s race or socioeconomic status.
Fig. 3 shows the predicted probability of delinquency by age,
race, and gender for the population reflected in the quasiexperimental dataset. The results suggest that for a “median”
White male child whose home relied on an unregulated private
well during early childhood, the probability of being reported
for delinquency by age 16 could have been decreased from 6.5
to 5.4% had the child’s home been served by a community
water supply (assuming median values for all variables other
than race and gender). For a Black male child, an early life
change from private well water to a community system could
have decreased the probability of teenage delinquency from
28.0 to 24.3%. Benefits of Pb exposure prevention also would
accrue for females, though the effect is less pronounced
because of the much-lower reported juvenile delinquency rates
among girls compared to boys.

Private well water (reference = community
water)
Year of blood test
Home value (natural log)
Construction year of residence during early
childhood (reference = before 1950)
1950 through1977
1978 through 1987
1988 through 1997
1998 through 2002
2003 or later
Age at time of blood test, months
(reference ≤ 9 mo)
9 through 14
15 through 19
20 through 29
>30
Blood draw type venous (reference =
capillary)
Black race (reference = all other races)
Male sex at birth (reference = female)
Census block group median income
(natural log) at time of blood test
Census block group % Black at time of
blood test
Census block group median income
(natural log) at age 14
Census block group % Black at age 14
Fraction of age 16 reached at end of data
collection

Model 1: Full dataset (n = 13,580)*

Model 2: Quasi-experimental matched
dataset (n = 3,898)*,†

1.11***

1.11***

0.889***
0.921***

0.894***
0.899***

0.869***
0.818***
0.786***
0.720***
0.781***

0.835**
0.819**
0.818**
0.723***
0.775***

1.11
1.35***
1.37***
1.32***
1.20***

1.65
2.14
2.08
1.93
1.23***

1.27***
1.02
0.958

1.20***
0.994
0.954

1.03

0.813

0.973

1.025

1.19***
0.888***

1.48***
0.879*

*Exponentiated coefﬁcients from model of natural log of blood Pb regressed on all variables indicated with controls for zip code (SI Appendix, Table S6).
†
1,949 children in the dataset relying on private well water were matched to 1,949 with community-supplied water on race, biological sex, age at time of
blood test, blood test year, year home was built, and home value quartile.
***
P < 0.001; **P < 0.01; *P < 0.05
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0.025
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0.015
0.010

Serious Juvenile Complaint

0.05
0.04
0.03
0.02

Any Juvenile Complaint

1

0.030

Comparison to Prior Research. The results of our stage 1 model
linking blood Pb to children’s water source are consistent with
prior research. For example, a prior study of a cohort of 59,483
Wake County, NC, children found that children on well water
had blood Pb that was, on average, 20% higher than that of
children on community water systems (8); that cohort included
younger children than the children in this study (with birth
years as late as 2017 compared to 2005 as the latest birth date
for children born in this study). The higher effect size in that
study may reflect the fact that as other environmental Pb sources have been increasingly controlled, the importance of water
as a source of Pb exposure has increased (47). More recently, a
study including 398,584 children screened for blood Pb between
2011 and 2018 found that those on well water had 13% higher
blood Pb than children with community water service (48).
Other studies have linked measured Pb concentrations in
drinking water from community systems to children’s blood
Pb (47, 49).
Findings in this study concerning factors other than Pb exposure that influence delinquency risk also are consistent with

1
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Fig. 2. (Top) Fraction of children in the full sample sample (n = 13,580) reported to the juvenile justice system for any act of delinquency (Left) or serious
delinquency (Right) as a function of early life blood Pb. (Bottom) Number of juvenile complaints against children in the dataset as a function of early life
blood Pb.
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from gasoline, paint, food cans, and community water supplies
over the past four decades. Even the relatively low blood Pb
levels in the cohort in this study (mean = 1.97 μg/dL; maximum
= 44 μg/dL) were associated with increased risks of reported
juvenile delinquency.

0.06

teens due to their increased exposure to Pb. Children on
unregulated domestic wells (about 13% of all children in the
United States) have higher risks of Pb exposure from drinking
water than those served by community water systems, because
domestic wells are not regulated under the Safe Drinking
Water Act and are therefore rarely tested for Pb or treated to
prevent Pb dissolution from household plumbing and fixtures
(13, 44). Awareness of these risks among households relying on
private wells is very low due to the lack of routine water testing
and also misperceptions about well water being clean because it
is “natural” (15, 45, 46). Our analysis of a quasi-experimental
dataset matching children on well water to similar children with
community water found that reliance on well water in early life
was associated with a 21% increase in the odds of being
reported for any act of delinquency and 38% higher odds of
serious delinquency. Our results also suggest that early life Pb
exposure from any source elevates the risk of being reported
for teenage juvenile delinquency. An increase in early life blood
Pb from 1 to 3 μg/dL (representing a change from the first to
the third quartile) was associated with a nearly an eightfold
increase in the odds of being reported for delinquent behavior.
Overall, our results highlight that the consequences of failing to
prevent Pb exposure from private well water—an underrecognized Pb exposure source in the United States—may be serious.
They also indicate that the Pb continues to harm to children,
despite the tremendous progress made in preventing exposure

Table 3.

Inﬂuence of blood Pb on risk that a child will be reported for juvenile delinquency at age 14 or older

Variable

Model 1: Full dataset (n = 13,580)*

Model 2: Quasi-experimental matched
dataset (n = 3,898)*,†

3.27***

6.35***

3.05***
2.51***
2.78***
0.437***

2.21
3.44***
4.01***
0.284***

1.19

0.480

Any delinquency
Blood Pb (natural log) predicted from
water source and other variables (stage 1
model; Table 2)
Age indicator
Male sex at birth (reference = female)
Black race (reference = all other)
Census block group median income
(natural log) at age 14
Census block group % Black at age 14
Serious delinquency
Blood Pb (natural log) predicted from
water source and other variables (stage 1
model; Table 2)
Age indicator
Male sex at birth (reference = female)
Black race (reference = all other)
Census block group median income
(natural log) at age 14
Census block group % Black at age 14

4.39***

23.4***

2.36*
3.33***
3.05***
0.431***

2.88
2.86**
2.82**
0.295**

1.29

0.419

*Exponentiated coefﬁcient from logistic regression model with reported delinquency as dependent variable.
†
1,949 children in the dataset relying on private well water were matched to 1,949 with community-supplied water on race, biological sex, age at time of
blood test, blood test year, year home was built, and home value quartile.
***P < 0.001; **P < 0.01

prior research. For example, Black children in the full dataset
had 2.78 higher odds of being reported for delinquency compared to White children with similar socioeconomic status living in similar neighborhoods. This result is consistent with the
many previous studies that have documented persistent racial
inequities in the risk of being reported for delinquency (50).
Between 2005 and 2015, Black youth were between 2.7 and 3.1
times more likely to be referred to juvenile court than White
youth, according to national data (50). These disparities may
reflect a variety of factors including increased social disadvantages that place Black youth at greater risk of delinquency and
biases in arrests, referrals to juvenile court, and adjudications
(28, 51) in addition to disproportionate exposure to neurotoxic
environmental contaminants (29)
Results of this study also are consistent with prior research
on early life Pb exposure and juvenile delinquency published
over the past 20 y. Dietrich et al. found that among 195 Cincinnati, Ohio, teens aged 15 to 17, subjects with prenatal blood Pb
above 20 μg/dL committed 2.3 times more delinquent acts than
those with prenatal Pb below 10 μg/dL (29). Needleman et al.
found that youth aged 12 to 18 arrested and adjudicated for
juvenile delinquency in Allegheny County, Pennsylvania, were
four times as likely to have bone Pb above 25 ppm compared to
controls (52). Fergusson, Boden, and Horwood showed that
Christchurch, New Zealand, teens who had tooth Pb above 12
μg/g at ages 6 to 8 reported nearly eight times as many delinquent acts as those with dentin Pb below 2 μg/g (53). Using

historic US state-level leaded gasoline consumption data to
predict children’s blood Pb, Reyes found that the risk of arrest
by age 17 increased by 37% for every unit increase in predicted
blood Pb at the study population mean blood Pb of 7.5 μg/dL
(25). Barrett found that the juvenile arrest rate in 77 Chicago
neighborhoods in 2009 increased by about 5% for every unit
increase in the percentage of children ages 0 to 6 y with elevated blood Pb (defined as above 10 μg/dL) a decade earlier
(54). Aizer and Currie linked preschool blood Pb for Rhode
Island children born between 1990 and 2004 to later-life crime
records, finding that the risk of detention or incarceration by
age 23 increased 15% for each 1-μg/dL increment in preschool
blood Pb (21).
We identified no previous studies of the influence of Pb in
US private well water (or in US drinking water in general) on
juvenile delinquency. There are multiple possible explanations
for the lack of prior research. A major challenge is the lack of
information on drinking water sources at the residential scale.
After 1990, the US Census eliminated questions about access
to community water service, and no subsequent system has
been developed to collect this information in its place (13, 55).
Wake County, NC, is one of few places nationwide where such
data are readily available, since they are included with property
tax records. In addition, tracking children’s sources of drinking
water over time is challenging when children move. We were
able to address this limitation by linking water source data to
school records.
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Table 4. Odds of being reported for juvenile delinquency after age 14 for children on private well water, compared to children with
community water
Outcome
Any delinquency
Serious delinquency

Model 1: Full dataset (n = 13,580)*

Model 2: Quasi-experimental matched dataset (n = 3,898)*,†

1.13 (1.05 to 1.21)
1.16 (1.06 to 1.27)

1.21 (1.05 to 1.40)
1.38 (1.10 to 1.73)

*Estimated from product of coefﬁcient on well water in Table 1 and coefﬁcient on log of blood Pb in Table 2
†
1,949 children in the dataset relying on private well water were matched to 1,949 with community-supplied water on race, biological sex, age at time of
blood test, blood test year, year home was built, and home value quartile.
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Fig. 3. Probability that a child will be reported to the juvenile justice system by age, water source, and race for a population representative of the children in this sample relying on private well water. Solid lines represent the status quo. Dashed lines represent the potential change in delinquency risk if
the children were supplied with treated water from a community supply, in place of their private well water. Black lines represent Black children, and red
lines show children of all other races. These predictions were generated using Eqs. 1 through 3. Age at the time of blood test was set at 15 to 19 mo,
construction year of house was ﬁxed to 1988 to 1997, and all other independent variables were held constant at median values for the population of
children on private wells.

Limitations. A limitation of this study is the lack of co-occurring
measurements of Pb concentrations in drinking water and
children’s blood. Our two-stage model uses private well water
as an instrument for Pb exposure, but we were unable to confirm the relationship between Pb in drinking water and Pb in
blood because household water samples for the children in the
cohort were not collected simultaneously with blood Pb measurements. Nonetheless, the association between blood Pb and
reliance on private well water in this cohort is highly significant
(P < 0.001), and the results are consistent with multiple prior
studies showing high risks for elevated Pb in private well water
(9, 56–58) and associations between Pb in drinking water and
Pb in children’s blood (e.g., during the Flint water crisis) (59).
A related limitation is that it is possible that metals other
than Pb may contribute to the observed associations between
water source and reported juvenile delinquency. For example,
recent studies suggest that concentrations of the essential nutrient manganese that are either too high or too low may harm
children’s intellectual development (60). Manganese occurs
commonly in private well water due to its presence in aquifer
media (indeed, it is the fifth-most commonly occurring metallic
trace element) (61). However, prior studies of manganese in
private well water in the study area have found that concentrations tend to be low relative to levels associated with health
concern (9).
A third limitation is that the two-stage, least-squares regression
approach requires that reliance on wells can only affect delinquency through its effects on blood Pb. It is possible that wells
are a proxy for a kind of neighborhood that may be associated
Gibson et al.
Early life lead exposure from private well water increases juvenile
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with delinquency risk. Nonetheless, we believe that we have controlled for this possibility by including race and measures of
income as covariates. Furthermore, given that communities
where houses rely on private wells have higher median incomes
than areas with community water service, it is highly unlikely that
wells are located in areas with above-average crime rates.
An additional limitation relates to the main outcome measures. The study relies on official reports of juvenile delinquency
rather than actual delinquent behavior. Juvenile delinquency
reports are only a signal of potential behavioral problems and
do not capture the true prevalence rate of illegal teen behavior.
Although studies have consistently found correlations between
reported acts of delinquency and delinquent behavior as
reported by teens or their parents (62–64), given the welldocumented racial inequities in the juvenile justice system,
these reports undoubtedly are biased. Nonetheless, controlling
for race and socioeconomic status, as we have done, helps
address this limitation. Our results suggest that exposure to Pb
from private well water contributes to delinquent teen behavior,
regardless of race.
Conclusion
This study reveals an achievable opportunity to improve outcomes for vulnerable children by preventing early life exposure to
Pb in drinking water in the 13% of US homes relying on unregulated private wells. Possible interventions to prevent these exposures include building new community water systems for or
extending existing systems to unserved neighborhoods and/or
PNAS j 9 of 11
https://doi.org/10.1073/pnas.2110694119
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most vulnerable to Pb, is very low ($279 total present value at a
3% discount rate).
A previous study estimated that “saving” one youth at risk
for becoming entrenched in the adult criminal justice system
yields social benefits of $1.3 to 1.5 million in 1997 dollars,
equivalent to $2.2 to 2.5 million today (71). Long-term costs of
high-risk youth quantified in the study include victim costs of
crime, criminal justice costs, and foregone earnings. Considering these costs, our results suggest that at a population scale,
Pb exposure-prevention programs for households with private
wells could improve outcomes for vulnerable children while
yielding sizeable benefits to communities. Technology to solve
this problem is readily available. Putting it in place is a matter
of political will and should be part of upgrading infrastructure
in the United States.

strengthening programs to promote private well stewardship.
Interim measures also could include deploying household watertreatment systems . The former solution (construction of new systems or extension of existing ones) is suitable only for areas with
sufficient population density due to the need for economies of
scale. In our dataset, 20.5% of the children relying on private
wells lived in municipal extraterritorial jurisdictions during early
childhood. These are areas that border cities or towns but are
not incorporated into them. These neighborhoods are good candidates for community water service extensions due to their close
proximity to existing infrastructure. Our research has shown that
Black neighborhoods in North Carolina extraterritorial jurisdictions are less likely than White neighborhoods to get access to
community water service, indicating a racial component to exclusion from existing infrastructure in these areas (30, 34). Others
have found similar exclusionary practices in access to town water
infrastructure in other parts of the country (65–69).
Private well households more distant from existing infrastructure and where population density is too low to make new
infrastructure cost-effective could be provided with household
water filters, perhaps at subsidized rates depending on income.
A recent study found that a low-cost ($100), under-sink water
filter available at typical US hardware stores can consistently
remove 98% of influent Pb over the filter’s lifetime even under
highly variable private well-water quality and water-use conditions (70). Filter manufacturers recommend replacing cartridges every 6 mo (at a cost of $70). Even when considering
these replacement costs, the expense of purchasing and maintaining a filter over the first 6 y of a child’s life, when they are
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